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Century Villages at Cabrillo Social Impact Report

RECOMMENDATION:
Request that City Council receive and file a presentation on the Century Villages at Cabrillo
2016 Social Impact Report.

BACKGROUND:
Century Villages at Cabrillo (CVC) is a nonprofit community development organization
that serves as the steward of the Villages at Cabrillo. Century Villages at Cabrillo (CVC)
delivers property management, real estate development, and supportive services which
aim to empower residents, restore health and inspire hope. Century Villages at Cabrillo
works to break the cycle of chronic homelessness and fostering a foundation of health
and hope with a comprehensive collaborative approach.

The Village currently houses a total of 2,049 people, 914 of which are veterans. Their
continuum of affordable housing provides opportunities for residents to save money
when compared to Los Angeles/ Long Beach fair market rent, significantly reducing the
monthly cost for rent for many families.

Century Villages at Cabrillo also works with more than 20 partner agencies to provide a
wide range of services to help residents move towards self-sufficiency and stability.

Lastly, many people dedicate their time and energy at Century Villages at Cabrillo and
in 2015 alone; a total of 898 individuals provided over 30,000 hours of volunteer
service.

FISCAL IMPACT:
There is no fiscal impact.
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Villages at Cabrillo
Socia l Impact Report

2016

OURVISION
Why we do
the work we do...
Century Villages at Cabrillo (CVC)
deeply believesin the pursuit of
social justice byproviding dignified,
affordable housing and economic
opportunity with in a supportive
community.

OURVALUES
How wework.. .
Dignity. We respect the inherent
dignity and resiliency of human
beings.

Hope. We affi rm the ideal of hope
as an essential element of our
community and believe in the
capacity of our residents to empower
themse lves to lead productive lives,

Collaboration. We collaboratewith
employees, residents, and community
partners.

Excellence. We require excellence
in all we do.

OURMISSION
What we do...
eve is a nonprofit community
development organization that
serves as the steward of th e
Villages at Cabrillo. CVCdelivers
property management, real estate
development, and supportive services
which aim to empower residents,
restore health and inspire hope.

LEnER FROM THE
President & Executive Director

Welcometo the 2016 Villagesat Cabrilla Social Impact Report, our fifth edition,
which highlights the collective achievementsof our many partners at the Villages.

This pastyear has been one of substantial growth and change on our campus,
where more than 2,000 residents, including more than 900 U.S. veterans,found
a homeand a vast array of life-transformingservices. Among the highlights from
2015:

• Cabrillo Gatewayopened, providing housingand services for 80 formerly
homelessfamiliesand health care to more than 700 patients in a new
2,427-square-foot federally qualified health clinic on the ground floor. The
facility expands our capacityto address health-care issues ascomponents of
an improved standard of living (photo, page 7).

• We broke ground on Anchor Place, soon to be home for 120 veterans and
families, and began a ground-to-roof rehabilitation of our Social Hall, t he
central gathering placefor residents.

• Our student internship programandvolunteer opportuni ties continued
to grow, enriching the lives of our residents and providing invaluable
educational and career-development opportunities to university students
(page 4).

• Our activities againhad an enormous economic impact on LosAngeles
County and, specifically, the greater Long Beach area, asshown in a study
conducted by a third -party consultant (page 8).

• Empirical data continued to reflect tangible economic andqualitv-of -life
outcomesin the lives of our residents (pages 10-13).

All of this could not have happened withou t the work of nearly 300 employeesof
CVCandour partner agencies - shown on the cover - who strive daily to bring
respect, dignity and hope to our residents. It is the "Collective Impact " of their
work - so crucial to the success of the Villages at Cabrillo - that we honor and
celebrate in the following pages.

Thankyou for supporting the Villages at Cabrillo. We hope you find this report
valuable and we invite your commentsto socialimpact@centuryvillages.org.
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Brian D'Andrea,
President,
Century Villages at Cabrillo

Senior Vice President,
Century Housing Corporation
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Steve Colman,
Executive Director,
CenturyVillages at Cabrtllc



COLLECTIVE IMPACT
eve, partners share roadrnap for collaboration

Breaking the cycle of chronic homelessness and fostering a foundation of health
and hope require a comprehens ive, collaborative approach, drawing on the skills,
perspectives, and passion of many agencies - a concept that has more broadly been
dubbed Collective Impact by Hanleybrown, et aI., 2012 . The Villages and its more than
20 partner agencies adhere to the five conditions of Collective Impact:

• •..
All participants
have a shared
vision for
change, including
a common
understanding of
the problem and a
joint approach to
solving it through
agreed-upon

actions.

Partner agencies
have signed on
to ourVillages
at Cabrillo

Collaborative
Agreement,
a document
that enshrines
ourshared
commitment to
restoring health
and hope within
the popu lations
we serve.

Collecting data and
measuring results
consistentlyacross all
participantsensure
efforts remain aligned
and participants
hold each other
accountable.

Our annual Social
Impact Report
seeks to collect
common data across
partner agencies,
utilize existing
reporting resources
like the Homeless
Management
Information System,
leverage industry
standards, benchmark
progress, and
serveas a catalyst
for continuous
improvement.
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Participant activities must
be diffe rentiated whi le sti ll
beingcoordinated through
a mutually reinforcingplan
of action.

Partner agencies play
distinct and reinforcing
roleswithin the continuum
of supportive housing,
ranging from shelter
operators, transitional
housing programs, health
providers, and service
providers for permanent
supportive-housi ng
residents. Periodic
ana lyses seek to address
deficiencies within our
continuum, while our
monthly activities at
the Vi llages at Cabrillo
Collaborative (VACC)
and Vi liages at Cabrillo
Partnership Advocacy
Councii (VACPAC)aspire
to a coordinated approach.

: .
• •

Creating and
managing Collective
Impact require a
separate organization
with staff and a specific
setof skills to serve as
the backbone for the
entireinitiative and
coordinate participating
organizations and
agencies.

Century Villages at
Cabrillo serves as
the backbone to the
Villages, providing
professional staff,
organizational stability,
policy and advocacy
support, and other
corporate resources
to fu lfill the mission of
the Villages. Further,
we serve asthe
backbone of the VACC,
supporting the monthiy
meetings and serving
aschampion of annual
events such asthe
resident survey.



Interns, residents grow to

At the Villages at Cabrillo , "Let's Make Lunch" has become one of the must-do acti vities,
w ith residents crowding the campus kitchen to sharpen knives - and their culinary skills
- in twice-weekly cooking classes led by CVe's occupational therapy interns.
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"Tue learned o() much

[rotn tlu: resident» iuul

stall hac. lt is aconntunt

learning enu iron nicnt. "

Beach's Center for Community
Engagement and representatives
of CVe's service providers began
discussions about creating a
community center to bring additional
resources to veterans and families at
eve. A Department of Housingand
Urban Development grant helped
launch the effort, and the Oasis
Community Center was born late
that year. Within three years, the

~,..
Occupational therapy student Katherine Tse and new Cabrillo Gateway resident Monique Jones
prep veggies during a "Let's Make Lunch" wo rkshop.

The benefitsof the cooking classes are
variedand delicious: vegetarianchili
with jalapeno cheddarcorn muffins,
harvest chickpea and kale soup,
homemade hummuswith whole-wheat
pita t riangles, and spicy Asian dragon
noodles. But the rewardsextend
beyond the palate to better health, a
sense of community and a stronger
sense of well-being. Residents speak of
the classeswith joyand gratitude:

"Cookinggroup teachesmeaboutmaking
healthy decisions, such asportioning
what I eat."

"I really enjoy learning to cook healthier
meals for mymind and body ... to justbe
able to enjoypeople and lifeno matter
what situation we're in . We can all mend
together, even ifit'sjustover cookingand
eating."

"I amvery grateful for cookina class. I
have five kids at home, and before class,
I wasn 't such agoodcook. NowI can't
wait to gethome to cook formylitt/e
ones:'

The cooking classes are one of many
offerings made possible because of
CVe's growing cadre of interns from
local universities and colleges. In the
past year, 71 student interns, service
learners and volunteers - up almost
fivefold f rom 15 in 2012 - staffed
and led some40 weekly groups
and workshops.The students put in
thousands of hours providing support
for after-school programs, giving one·
on-one assistance in computer labs,
and helping with case management
and counseling.

The intern programtraces its start
to 2008, when a small group from
California State University Long
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center outgrew its humble bungalow
beginningsandwasmoved to its
currenthome in the middle of campus,
allowingit to expand offerings.

Since 2012, the centerhas served as
a communitywide resourceforeve's
collaborative partnersand residents
andasa hubfor hundreds of students
who bringenthusiasm, knowledge and
professional curiosity to share.

Today, internsand volunteers come
from CaliforniaState University Long
Beach, California State University
Dominguez Hills, University of
Southern California,West Coast
Univers ity. Long Beach CityCollege.
and Biola Univers ity. They hope to
enhance their potentia l in careers
in child development. psychology.
sociology or liberal arts studies, as well
asoccupational therapy, social work
andeven business, with some MBA
students doingbusiness planning with
CVCservice providers.All find that
they, too, are beneficiaries inways
they hadn't imagined.

Leila Zeschuytter,a Cal State
Dominguez Hills Mastersof Science
OccupationalTherapy student says,
"I've learned somuch fromthe
residentsandstaff here. It isa constant
learning environment. And you're
creating your own learning. That's very
satisfying. I feel veryinvested here.
Because not onlyare you contributing
to the program development, you're
contributing to yourown development
andto the overall goal of thisamazing
place."

Other current and former interns
reportsimilar experiences that have
benefited them professionallyandas
people.

Annie Bravo, a former evc intern who
isnowan occupational therapist with .

the L.A. Unified School District, says
her intern ship "clarified for me the
impact of homelessness onfamilies 
especially chi ldren and teens - how
it can affecttheir development, and
make it more challenging to succeed
sociallyand academically. It reaffi rmed
mydesire to work in pediatrics."

Likewise, Gary Gerlinger,a former
intern whowas completing his dual
Mastersin Public Health andNursing
at Cal State Long Beach. said."Getting
to see rea l people struggle with real,
daily issues- like tryingto turn their

(~oIlHllued all page 6)

TEAMWORK
INACTION
Many people dedicate theirtime.
talents andenergy to makinga
difference at CVC, including a
robust cast of interns, volunteers
and students. In 2015:

898
individuals

put in unpaid service

JO.140
hours of work

were posted

$8J1.'48
value of that work

as estima ted by
The Independent Sec tor.
a network fornonprolits

based on a rateof $27.59
perhour in California

Kaitlynteaches Anthony, Ethan andKe'Andre howto
build birdhouses out of gourds.

For one Cal State Long Beach student, interning
at CenturyVillages was the first step in
launching her career and eventuallyjoining the
Century Viliages teamas a luli-time employee.

KaitlynTaylorwas nearinggraduation at CSULB.
where she focused on child development, but
felt she needed broader experience in the social
services field.CVC seemed like the right place,
she says, "because of thevariety of services
offered and because it would be the best place
to gain experience with a diverse populationof
clients."

Her placement in the OasisAfter-School
Programwasa perfect fit. She loved working
with the children and teamed up with other
staffers to enhance and expandchildren's
programmingand workon community events.

"Kaitlyn wasan extraordinary intern, and it was
apparent fromthe beginning that she wasan
asset to CVC;'says Ki mberlyCrawlordWee.
CVe's Director of Community Development,
whooversees the Oasis Center.

After graduating, Kaitlynwashired asa
temporarycamp counselor for the Oasis Summer
Camp and in 2014 becameChildren's Services
Coordinator. Her work has expanded to include
community development,volunteerandintern
supervision, adult life skills andparenting
instruction.

Hertime at CVC, s he says,has improved her
understandingof mental health, domestic
violence, childdevelopment, andthe complex
issues facingindividualsexperiencing
homelessness.

"Ifind that Iamalways developing new skilis and
constantly learning fromthe clients.The children
keep me on mytoeswith theirenergy, curiosity,
andenthusiasm:'



(Continued from IJU,'1C 5)

lifeexperience intoa resume - was
eye-opening. The issues facing people
can be multifaceted and involve a
tremendous amount of resources
to effectively support them to their
maximum state of independence
and wellness."

While eveproviders gainby having
reinforcements to helpprovide
clients with immediate, direct access
to assistance, the universities also
benefit.

The Saturday MBA program at Cal
StateLong Beach has, for the past
seven years, taken ona specific
project, teamingwith eve and/or
another service provider to focus on
sustainable business development.
Professor Ingrid Martin says heralumni
talkabout howsome special moment
was a turning point intheir life.

"The MBAstudents, many of whom are
mature professionals, come to rea lize
through a community project with
organizations like CVC that earning an
MBAdegree brings valueto society
beyond the for-profit business model."

Other collaborators includethe use
and Cal State Dominguez Hills Masters
of Science in Occupational Therapy
programs, which have recognized

the importance of fieldwork in the
education of theirstudents and
which invest considerable faculty
timein supervising and planning field
placement. Noting the broader impact
of the internshipprogram, Diane
Mayfield, eSUDHAcademic Fieldwork
Coordinator, said, "As this program
grows, theuniversity willbenefit from
the national exposure in Occupational
Therapy Fieldwork Education, eve has
been instrumental increating a culture
of mutual exchange between the
different universities."

"1 am UNy grcuejul
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use alsohelped eve expand much
needed therapeutic services at Cabrillo
Gateway with the placement of Carla
Murillo, a full-time Masters of Social
Workintern, who provides therapeutic
case management.

"I knew eve was the place I wanted
to intern when I learned about the
extensive collaboration needed to end
homelessness," Carla says. "1 wanted to
be partof anorganization that placed
the individual first, and I truly believe
that eve doesthat."

In the end, however, the intern
program is about the res idents and
itsimpact on their livesand futures .
For individuals overcoming trauma,
strugglingwith homelessness,
addiction, and mental health issues,
helping to nurture avegetable garden
or participating ina wellness walk
through an urban orchard, coupled
with a mindfulness exercise, can lead
to reconnecting with friends and family
and have far-reaching, life-changing
effects, as illustrated in the words of
oneresident:

"My dadwasa chef, and I would love
to take afterhim and be like hewas.
I feel like when I cook, I could find
my happyplace, and I amable to
be myself."



WilliamCarpenter,kitchen
managerat tf.S.VETS, Staff
Personof the Year

J~!'Pll
ProjectReturn Peer Support
Network's Hacienda of Hope,
Service Providerof the Year

" ' ,e t ' •

William Carpenter, kitchen manager at U.S. VETS, and Project Return
Peer Support Network's Hacienda of Hopewere named
Staff Person and Service Providerof the Year, respectively, at
CVe's 5th Annual PartnerAppreciation Luncheon in June.

The event also honoredand thanked the dedicated staff of more
than 20 agencieswho work toward the collective mission of ending
homelessness andenriching lives at the Villages at Cabrillo.

Nominated by their peers, Williamswas recognized for his
outstanding serviceto veteransand for embracing and promoting
the true collaborative spirit at CenturyVillages at Cabrillo, and
Hacienda of Hopewascited for its ongoingcommitment to the
Villages' mission and for its collaborative promotion of wellness
and health in the community.
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eve stagedits first VeteranTriage Event in January ashundreds of volunteershit the streets
for the City of Long Beach's Point-In-Time Count. CVC, u.s.VETS, and the City's Health
and Human services team set up a resource center in the Social Hall for veterans identified
as homeless, bringing together service providers from several agencies, outreachworkers,
and current eveclient veterans, who served as ambassadors to help 18 fellow vets in
attendance. Said one veteranambassador, "I reallyenjoyed doing this because I understand
where these guys are coming from." The triage team provided linkages to the VA, counseling
and case managementservices, clothes, food, toiletries, medical assessments, showers, and
even housing for one of the veterans that day.

"

On Veteran's Day, representatives from more than a dozen providersdiligently
planned and put in manyhours relocating gardens on campus in preparation for the
construction ofAnchor Place, a new housing development on campus. Special thanks
to the Occupational Therapystudents and residents from American Indian Changing
Spirits for their leadership, aswell asto the 50 dedicated volunteers from Bank of
America; Molina Healthcare; Century Villages at Cabrillo; Century Housing; U.S. VETS;
and faculty and students from Cal State Dominguez Hills, Cal StateLongBeach, USC,
and our landscape company, BrightView, which provided too ls, soil, mulch and staff.

2015

Cabrillo Gateway, a mixed-use supportive-housingdevelopment, opened in
August, earninga top environmental "Platinum" LEED designation from the U.S.
Green BuildingCouncil, and making it possible for our campus population to
grow to more than 1,300 individualson anygiven night.A new federally qualified
health clinic operated by The Children's Clinic openedon the facility's first floor.



The Villages lifts Long ffie

Century Vil lages at Cabril lo and its many partner agencies provide a vast array of
services to help end the scourge of homelessness, restore health and give new hope
to more than 2,000 residents at its Long Beach community. But the transformative
work of the hundreds of dedicated staff , volunteers and student interns reaches
far beyond the bounda ries of the Villages at Cabrillo, resulting in more than $42.6
million of economic output in Los Angeles County in 2015, according to a new study
commissioned by CVe.

.\

"The economic impact studyvalidates
whatwe'veanecdotally known about
the operations at the Villages: that
CVC and ourpartner agencies make
significant contributions to the local
economywhilepromoting the health

and recovery ofvulnerable populations
and creating positive social impacts,"
remarked Brian D'Andrea, Senior Vice
President at Century Housing and
President of the Villages at Cabrillo.

The numbers in the analysis byDavid
Primm, president of Primm Research, a
Pittsburgh, Pa.-based market research
and analysis firm, areimpressive.
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The three-year numbers are driven largely by Cabril lo Gateway
construction, which alone cont ributed nearly $29.5 million of direct
expenditures, while approximate ly $9 million was spent on capita l
projects such as the Urban Forest , a campus mainte nance faci lity, solar
powered carpo rts, and predevelopment and preconstr uction acti viti es
on Anchor Place, tota ling approximate ly $38.2 million of direct output
fo r 2013 thro ugh 2015 . The multip lier effect contributed an additional
$33.8 million of economic output w it hin the const ruction indust ry and
its related suppliers such as architectural and engineering firms, real
estate, and retail out lets.
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A place to cal l home is 8

Housing stability and income growth are two main indicators of program success used by
the u.s. Department of Housing and Urban Development.

MEASURING HOUSING STABILITY
Housingstability is defined asthe ability to obtain and maintain permanent
housing, We estimate housingstability first by examining the percent of residents
in emergency or interim housing! who , upon exit , moved to permanent housing.
The United Way's Home for Good: Standards of Excellence suggests that one
hallmark of a high-quality interim housing project is when 40% of all exiting
residents moveon to permanent housing.

Housingstability alsocanbe estimated by examining the percent of permanent
housing residentswho remain in their unitor exit to other permanent
housingsix months and one year after moving in. Home for Good: Standards
of Excellence suggests that programs aim for 90% six-month and 85% one-
year housing stabilization rates.

90% 99%

Home for Good: Y5. eve residents who
Standards of remained in permanent
Excellence housing six months after

moving in ~

8S0/0 9S0/0
Home for Good: Y5. eve residentswho remained

Standards of in permanent housing one
Excellence year after moving in3

IEmergencyhousing isdefi nedas90days orfewer.U.S. Department ofHousing and UrbanDevelopment dehnes interim housing as
lasting uptotwo years.
'Permanent residentswoo moved inafter June 30,1015,and were stil linresidence onDecember 31, 2015.were notincluded inthe
calculation ofthesix-monthhousingstability rate asthey had yettopass thesix-monthhousingmark
'Permanent residents who moved inafter January 1,2015,andwere still inresidence on December 31, 2015. were not includedIn
thecalculation oftheone-yearhousingstabili tyrate asthey had yettopass theone-yearhousing mark.

INCOME GROWTH
Many residents increased their income
in 2015. The compoundannual
growth rate for permanent housing
resident incomes was 5.46%. That
is 1.59 percentage points, or 41%,
higher than the national income
growth rate for a comparable period
and 3.81 percentage points, or 231%,
higher than incomegrowth in the Los
Angeles/LongBeach Metropolitan
Statistical Area.

RISING INCOMES

Source: Income Growth DataProvided bythe U.s. Bureau of
Economic Analysis: http://www.bea.govJ itable/

What this means in practical terms
is that a resident who moved into
evepermanent housingand received
$12,000 a year in income theoretically
could expect, after living on site for a
year, to receiveor earn an additional
$655 a year, $457 more than a Los
Angeles/Long Beach resident starting
with a similar annual income.

; 0 1 () SOCIA L I
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RENTAL SAVINGS
eve's continuum of affordable,
supportive housing provides
opportunities for residents to
save significant monthly sums that
otherwise likely would be paid in rent
to private landlords. We looked at data
on all rental units (studio, one-, two -,
three-, and four-bedroom apartments)
and the rangeof rents paid by
residents to find :

..
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Our campus population in 2015

ADULTS CHILDREN TOTAL

Short-termHousing 112 181 293

TransitionalHousing 559 178 737

PermanentHousing 741 308 1049

TOTAL 1412 667 2049

The total of 914 veterans living at eve
in 2015 is up from 866 in 2014.

STAFF

RACE

472 individuals, or 22%of residents, across several racial categories
also identify as Hispanic/Latino.
'f ndudesunknownsandrefusedtoanswer.Source:OlePropertyManagement andAnnualProgress Reports
generated bytheCityoflongBeach's Homelm Managementlrfonnaticn System



Pa rtners play unique ro le

Providing affordab le housing, while a key component, is not enough to help low
income fami lies and individuals overcome homelessness and maintain housing stability.
Thus, eve and more than 20 partne r agencies provide a wide range of services to help
residents move toward self- sufficiency and stability.

These include asset-bui lding classes
focused on workforce development
and financial literacy, employment
placement andtraining, counseling
and mental wellness programming,
substance abuse treatment, on-
site health care for veterans and
families, and services for children
includingtutoring and assessment,
chi ld care, and comprehensive youth
programming,

BUDGET AND FUNDING
For the fiscal year 2015. $14.6 million
was leveraged at theVillages to
underwrite services to individuals,

families and ch ildren. To operate
and maintain the property on-site,
CenturyVillages at Cabrillo incurred
an additional $4.8 million, bringing
total expenditures for resident housing
and services to approximately $19.4
million.An additional $6.2 million
was provided for a food service
program run on-sitebyComprehensive
Child Development, an agency that
administers fund ing for outside child
care providers.

RENTAL ASSISTANCE
CenturyVillages Property Management
supports permanent housing residents

who are havingdifficulty paying their
rentbyoffering financia l assistance
through paymentplans and pledges.
These types of arrangements allow
residents to maintain theirhousing
as they workto gettheir finances in
order.



A RANGE OF SERVICES

ADULTS CHI LDREN TOTAL

Bethune Transitional 1,500' 4.000' 5,500

Center

Comprehensive Child 109 109
Development - Child Care

670

Comprehensive Child
licensed 6,030 6,700fam ilycare

Development - Food providers

Los Angeles Habilitation 25 25
House (LAHH)

Oasis CommunityCenter: 290 157 447
2,000 visits to theCenter

Path Explorers 80 80
After-School Program

Project Return Peer Support 229 229
Network's Hacienda of
Hope and Hopewell

180 tutors 211 CVC

School onWheels
trained children 391
on-site tutored

The Children's Clinic
660 49 709

VA's Primary Care 1,194 1,194Outpatient Clinic: 3,533
visits to theclinic

Veterans Village 150 150
Recovery Center

I Homelessnesi asdehned bytheMcKinney-VentoHomeless AssistanceActof2011.Ti lleX, PartCof theNo
Child leftBehindAcl-Sec 725.

CUENTS HAVE POSITIVE
OunOOK ABOUT evc
In spring2015, 163 residents participated in
our fourth -annual Resident Survey Project,
whichwas administered with the help of
CalState Long Beach students and facu lty.
Questions focused on four areas that are
deemed to contribute most to individuals'
attachment to theircommunities: social
offerings, acceptance, aesthetics, and safety.

Understanding residents' attachment to
eve is important because residents who are
more attached to theircommunities take
greater pride in their surroundings, havea
more positive outlook on the community's
future, are less likelyto want to leave, and
are more likely to activelycontribute to
theircommunity's economic growth (Knight
Foundation,2010).

STAFF IN SYNC WITH MISSION
In2015, for thefirst time.wesurveyed 102
agencystaff about their experiences on
the eve campus. More than 90%ofstaff
reported that their agency's missions and
goalsare in linewith eve's overall mission
and that theyfeel part ofa largermission to
heip veterans and famil ies. The No. 1 benefit
of working on the e ve campus, theysay, is
the collaboration among agencies that allows
service providers to best meet the needs of
residents.



ABOUT THIS REPORT

.,

EVALUATION PROCESS AND
INDEPENDENT VERIFICATION
Just asthe management of housing and
supportive services isa collaborative effort,
so too is the estimation of the collective
impact of agencies at the Villages at Cabrillo.
Information in this report was gathered from
manysources, including agency reports,
online surveys of agency representatives,
resident surveys, the Century Villages
at Cabrillo permanent housingproperty
management system, andpublicly available
databases on income growth andrental
savings. We alsocoliaborated with the City
of Long Beach Department 01 Health &
Human Services to obtain keydata from its
Homeless Management Information System.
And, new to this year's report, we include
data from the first campus-wide staffsurvey
and an economic impact study conducted
by Primm Research, a market research and
analysis firm.

Throughout this report summary statistics
are provided; more detailed findings are
avai lable upon request. I have independently
reviewed andanalyzed the underlying data
in this reportand amconfident that in all
material respects it fairly andaccurately
portrays the activities andoutcomes of the
Vi llages at Cabrillo for 2015.

Beth Manke, PhD.; Evaluation Consultant
long Beach, California
May 10, 2016
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OUR CONTRIBUTORS
2015

CAPITAL SUPPORTERS
Ahmanson Foundati on
Califo rn ia Community
Reinvestment Corporation

City of Long Beach
Neighborhood Partners
Program

Enterprise Comm unity Partn ers
Federal Home LoanBank
of San Francisco

Housing Authority of t he
City of Long Beach

Los Angeles County Community
Development Commission

LosAngeles County
Department of Health Services

Los Angeles County
Department of Ment al Health

LosAngelesCounty
Supervisor Don Knabe

State of Cali forn ia Department
of Housing & Community
Developme nt

State of California Strategic
Growth Council

The Home Depot Foundation
The Long Beach Community

Investment Company
United States Green
Building Council

SUSTAINING SPONSOR
($20,000-$49,9991

Long Beach Community
Action Partnership

CONTRIBUTING SPONSOR
($10,000-$19,9991

Bank of America
Charitable Foundati on

Bergman Dacey Goldsmith
Josephine S. Gumbiner

Foundation

SUPPORTING SPONSOR
1$5,000-$ 9,999)
Edison Internati onal
Freeman E, Fairfield
Foundation

FRIEND
($1,000 -$4 ,9991

Alamitos Bay Garden Club
Gary Downs
Farmers & Merchants
Bank of Long Beach

Carrie Hawkins
JAG Interiors Inc.
KPFF
Mental Health America
Alec Nedelman
Jerry and Louise Oliver
Douglas Shiels

PARTNER ($500 -$999)

Gubb & Barshay,LLP
Los Angeles County
Supervisor Don Knabe

S.L. Leonard &
Associates, Inc.

Steven Lewis
Melendrez
Walton Construction
Services

DONOR 1$100 -$499)

CJ. Carty
Steveand Nancy Colman
JoanneConley
Brian D'Andrea
Andre DiMarco
Karen Bennett Green
Anne Guillebeaux
Fern andWalt Hendrickson
Shannon Kelly
Beulah Ku
Anthony Mi lch
Georgina Phelps
Richard Prantis
Yesmean Rihbany
Corinne Riley
Adrienne Taylor
The Great "I AM" FaithCenter
Beauchamp Tran
Kimberly Crawford Wee
Aaron woofer

HELPING HAND (up to $100)

Joyce Bach
Griselda Beltran
Maranda Bostick
Edgar Edwards

Carole Friese
Erik Johnson
Mike Lawson
Luis Munoz
Marshall Rouser
Ashlee Tilford

IN-KIND AND HOLIDAY
SUPPORTERS
American Legion #496 Women's
Auxiliary
Tasha Banks
Better Balance Long Beach
BrightView
Cal State University Dominguez

Hills Center for Service
Learning, Internships, and
Community Engagement
(S,LI,CEI

Cal State Long Beach
University Art Museum

Patricia Carr
Clarence Collier
Sylvia Collier
Steve and Nancy Colman
Community Works
Consulting, Inc.

Lisa Contreras
Abigail Cruz
Brian D'Andrea
Jamie Dote-Kwan
Edison Foundation
Evergreen Rea lity
Farmers & Merchants

Bank of Long Beach
Kirsten Fentroy
Foresters Financial Services, Inc.
Carolyn Gaw

Karen Bennett Green
Brandi Heath
Fern and Walt Hendrickson
DeborahJenkins
Ron Jordan
Ellen Junn
Jeannie Kim-Han
Patti LaPlace
Jake Le
Beth Manke
Karen Merkle
Norma Morales
Mt . Sinai Baptist Church
Sara Neal
SueNeedham
Nurses Circle Bethel CME
Timothy O'Connell
John Oppenheim
Betty O'Quinn
Tammy Pederson
Brenda Perez
Aracely Reyes
Shelter Partnership Inc.
Usa Stevens
Target
Tesoro Corporation
The Children's Home Society
The H.O.P.E, Foundation Inc.
Urban Community Outreach
Vanessa Poe
Verizon
Kimberly Crawford Wee
Darroch Young
YWCA Greater Los Angeles
Maria & Michael Zavala

Many thanks to Foresters for fun ding and volunteering to create special cleaning kits as we lcome

gifts for 80 homeless families who moved int o the ir new permanent home at Cabrillo Gateway.
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OTHER PARTNERS
Building Healthy Communities, California StateUniversity Dominguez Hills, Corporation for Supportive Hou sing,

East Yards Center for Environmental Justice, Goodwill, Serving the People of Southern LosAngelesCounty (SOLAC),
Long BeachAsthma Coalition, Long Beach CommunityAction Partnership, Long Beach Police Department,

Long Beach Time Exchange, LosAngeles Department of Mental Health, Mental Health America LA,

PATH (People Assisting the Homeless), School on Wheels,SI.Mary Medical Center, The H.O.P.E. Foundation Inc"
The Housing Authority of the City of Long Beach (HACLB), and University of Southern California
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We also would like to express our sincere appreciation to the City of Long BeachDepartment of Health & Human Servicesfor its
assistance in data collection and coordination,and to KimberlyCrawford Wee, Nick Cuccia, David Primm, Bartek Malecki, Dr. Beth
Manke, Maria Ruiz andCyndi La for their significant support and contribution to the report. Finally, we thank the Century Villages at
Cabrillo andCentury Housing Corporation boardsof directors for their continuingsupport of our collective impact endeavor.

COVER, PAGE 14 & ABOVEPHOTO:Someof the 292 service providersworkingat CenturyVillagesat Cabrillo gather for anaerialdrone photo to demonstrate the
scopeof their collective impact. Photoscourtesyof Zhejia Dai.
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Date:

To:

From:

Subject:

City of Long Beach Memorandum
Working Together to SelVe

REQUEST TO ADD AGENDA ITEM

September 16, 2016

Maria De La Luz Garcia, City Clerk

Councilmember Roberto Uranga, Seventh District

Request to Add Agenda Item to Council Agenda of September 20,
2016

Pursuant to Municipal Code Section 2.03.070 [B], the City Councilmembers signing
below request that the attached agenda item (due in the City Clerk Department by
Friday, 12:00 Noon) be placed on the City Council agenda under New Business via
the supplemental agenda.

The agenda title/recommendation for this item reads as follows:

Request that City Council receive and file a presentation on the Century Villages at
Cabrillo 2016 Social Impact Report.

Council
District

Authorizing
Councilmember

ote/1v u




